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Just relax. To mark UK Spa Fortnight, the experts from The Good Spa Guide shared with WM their 
top-10 tips for spa etiquette and recommended the must-have products for recreating the 
experience at home... 
 
This year’s UK Spa Fortnight kicks off on 19 April and runs for just two weeks until 3 May. Never been 
to a spa before? Not sure what goes in those marble Halls? Wonder no more. 
 
For those of you who have never been spa-ing, the Good Spa Spies are here to help. Although a spa 
is invariably a serene escape, it doesn’t hurt to go into it prepared. Here are our tops Do’s and Don’ts 
of Spa etiquette. 
 
Do:  
 
1) Tip if you want to reward your therapist for an excellent treatment. It's not compulsory, but it's 
nice. It can be a little awkward to subtly pull a fiver out of a bathrobe, so you can always leave your 
tip when you pay your bill. Around 10% of the treatment cost is suitable.  
 
2) Embrace the paper knickers. Therapists are secretly trained in the mystic art of towel manoeuvre, 
so you never need to worry about your modesty. During a treatment, you'll be covered at all times, 
so relax. And don't worry - therapists have seen all body shapes, ages and sizes before.  
 
3) Bring a pound coin for your locker, just in case.  
 
4) Travel light. The spa will provide you with robes and towels, so don't burden yourself with 
unnecessary apparel that you'll just have to carry home. There's no harm in taking a second 
swimming cossie if you want to change into a dry one, or your own flip-flops, though.  
 
5) Drink plenty of water. You need to stay hydrated in all that humidity. In fact, water, water 
everywhere is a sign of a good spa.  
 
Don't:  
 
1) Take your phone. You'll never be able to relax if people are calling you to find out if you're 
relaxed.  
 
2) Fill your day with expensive treatments and leave yourself no time just to chill by the pool.  
 
3) Wear shoes if you're having a pedicure. The colour needs to dry, so stick to sandals. Alternatively, 
there's no shame in running barefoot to the car.  
 
4) Book a manicure in the morning, or you'll spend the rest of the day trying not to chip your shiny 
new polish.  
 

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/hydrated


5) Worry if you fall asleep during a treatment. Therapists don't mind - it shows they're doing a good 
job.  
 
Prolong the pampered feeling...  
 
Elemis, one of the featured brands at Celtic Manor, as well as other top spas. We love the Tri-
Enzyme Resurfacing Gel Mask.  
 
ESPA focus on the fusion between ancient and modern therapies, with gorgeous smells and instant 
results. Try their Replenishing Face Treatment Oil, for soft, smooth skin.  
 
Light a NEOM organic candle and drift away. Their products don't contain any petrochemical 
products or nasties.  
 
Aromatherapy Associates have something for everyone, whether you want to relieve stress or focus 
on anti-ageing. Indulge with the Enrich Massage and Body Oil for a real sense of spa luxury.  
 
Precise and clean without being clinical, Dermalogica's shave range makes having a man-shelf 
something masculine. He might even want to build it himself. Try the Daily Clean Scrub to prep skin 
for a close shave.  

http://acronyms.thefreedictionary.com/ESPA
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/Drift+Away
http://encyclopedia2.thefreedictionary.com/Aromatherapy

